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Policy implementation



Introduction

1. Focus on policies:

• Rejection

• Appeal

2. Practical implementation of policies
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Rejection of Cochrane Reviews

• Rejection policy applicable to unpublished protocols 

and reviews

• Consistency across CRGs

• Transparency around decision making

• Provide clarity for authors



Rejection policy in brief

• Drafts (reviews, and protocols and updates of reviews) 

can be rejected at any time.

• There is no guarantee of publication.

• Criteria for rejection include (but not restricted to) quality, 

timeliness, competence, ethics.

• Authors can publish rejected drafts elsewhere.

• CRGs can engage another author team to take on 

rejected title.

• Guidance on implementation, including recording 

rejections in Archie



Example reasons for rejection
1. Quality

The CRG identified concerns with the draft review which 

are not satisfactorily addressed by the Authors

2. Timeliness

Authors cannot comply with agreed editorial timelines, and 

there is no reasonable explanation for the delay

3. Competence 

Authors do not provide adequate responses to feedback 

from the CRG, including to peer reviewer comments and 

requests for progress reports. 

4. Research and publication ethics

It comes to light that Author is employed by the 

manufacturer of the intervention.



Rejection actions in Archie

Once two CRG Editors (including the Co-ordinating Editor 

or delegate) agree to reject the Cochrane Review, three 

actions need to be taken:

1. Communicate the decision (workflow email templates)

2. Record the rejection in Archie

3. Abort the ‘In Progress’ workflow



Communicating the rejection

1. Inform the authors of the decision via workflow email

• Rejecting a review proposal (5 templates)

• Rejecting a draft protocol (3 templates)

• Rejecting a draft review (3 templates)

• Rejecting a draft update of a review (3 templates)





Recording rejections in Archie
2. Create a new Administrative note, using the Note Type: 

Editorial Management, to record the reason(s) that led to the 

rejection of the protocol/review. This should be a concise, factual 

description of what preceded the decision to reject.

▶ If the protocol/review was rejected for reasons specific to the 

Author team, add a factual Note to the Properties sheet of the 

relevant Person records in Archie.

3. Abort the ‘In Progress’ Workflow 

4. Notify Editor in Chief

**Consider making the unpublished Cochrane Review/update of a 

Cochrane Review available to a new author team.



Take home message

• Reject early and communicate clearly

• Avoid spending editorial time on reviews that are not up to standard



Appeals process

• Implement one process across all CRGs

• Clarity around decision-making

• Clarity for authors

• Consistency in appeals escalated to Editor in 

Chief

– One appeal per Cochrane Review

– Format of appeal (in writing)

– CRG first, then can be escalated

– Schedule of response times

– EiC’s decision is final



Practical implementation of policies

• Look for announcements in the Reviews & Methods Digest

• Upcoming webinars:

• Peer review policy & guidance 

• Plagiarism webinar

• Retraction / withdrawing policy

• Scientific misconduct  policy

• Templates and implementation guidance

• A phase-in period, but implementation will be mandatory

• No structural changes to Archie (although improvements are 

planned for the future)



Resources

• Cochrane Editorial and Publishing Policy Resource: 
http://community.cochrane.org/editorial-and-publishing-

policy-resource

• Bryony Urquhart

burquhart@cochrane.org

• ME Support
mesupport@cochrane.org

• An edited recording will be made available of this 

webinar

http://community.cochrane.org/editorial-and-publishing-policy-resource
mailto:mesupport@cochrane.org


Thanks for taking part

• We value your input:

• we’ll be sending email with a link to evalution form

• Coming events: 

• training.cochrane.org/cochrane-learning-live 


